Arnhem 1944 Fellowship Privacy Policy
We respect your privacy and we want to be clear about how we
handle informaton about you.
Who we are
The Arnhem 1944 Fellowship is a charity registered in England and
Wales with registered charity number 1136441. Our registered
address is 3 Church Road Warton, Lancashire PR4 1BD.
We exist to maintain the unique bonds of friendship forged during the
Batle of Arnhem, to provide a forum for veterans to record their
experiences, to assist in the preservaton of heritage and
commemoraton of the Batle and educate the public about the
history.
What informaton is being collected?
We may collect personal data about you, including things like:
Your contact details
Your reason for joining the Fellowship
If you have made a Gif Aid declaraton
How informaton is being collected?
Usually we will have received this directly from you through our
Membership Applicaton form or via our online Vistaprint custom
form applicaton.
We may receive informaton from other partes when you gave them
permission to share it with us, such as members of your family or
existng Fellowship members.
We may combine informaton that we already have about you with
informaton available publicly or informaton from external sources.
How your informaton is going to be used?
Our use of such personal data is subject to data protecton law.
We mainly use your personal data to provide you with informaton or
services you have requested, such as newsleters, and details of
Fellowship events and publicatons.

We may also use it for other normal purposes connected with our
work. For example, we will use your informaton to update our own
records, complete statutory returns, and otherwise comply with our
statutory regulatons.
Who will have access to it?
We take your privacy seriously. We will never sell your personal data
to anyone, and we take precautons to keep it secure.
It will sometmes be a normal and necessary part of our work to pass
on informaton to third partes. For example, we may be obliged to
pass on informaton to the tax authorites in some circumstances. We
may pass on informaton to others assistng with the work we do for
you.
Your choices regarding your informaton we hold
You have a right of access under data protecton law to the personal
data that we hold about you. If you would like to contact us, you can
via The Honorary Secretary, N Cherry, 3 Church Road, Warton,
Lancashire PR4 1BD.
info@arnhem1944fellowship.org

